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BOARD OF GOVERNORS MEETING 

October 22, 2020  
MINUTES 

Present 

Bill Best, President 

Bruce Bichel, Governor 

Jason Bubba, Governor  

Melanie Cacciotti, Board Liaison 

 Sonia Del Missier, Governor/Chair of Governance 

  Hayley Hill Student Governor 

  Lori Gauthier, Governor 

 Gianni Grossi, Governor 

 Kati McCartney, Board Past Chair/ Chair of Nomination 

Maureen McLelland, Board Vice Chair 

Jeanne Naponse, Governor/Chair of CIE 

Janneke Nicholls, Governor 

Paul Pedersen, Board Chair 

            Philip Potgieter, Governor 

Jeff Smith, Governor/Chair of Audit 

Jessica Valiquette, Governor            

                  

Guests 
    Rick Daoust, Director of Information Technology  

            Alison De Luisa, Associate Vice President, Student and Employee Development 

    Paula Gouveia, Vice President Academic 

    Kristine Morrissey, Vice President, International, Finance and Administration 

            Shawn Poland, AVP, External Partnerships, Strategic Enrolment and ED, Cambrian  

            College Foundation 
     

The Board Chair, Paul Pedersen, called the meeting to order and welcomed Board members and 

guests.  

 

1. Education Component – Cyber Security 

President Best introduced Rick Daoust to the group.  

 

Rick explained that his team launched a phishing attempt at the entire 

Board to gauge their ability to identify an attack. He then highlighted 

elements of an email to look at to identify it as phishing. 

 

Rick indicated that since the pandemic, phishing attempts have 

increased 600%, with Cambrian seeing an increase of 350%. 

 

In order for us to be as safe as possible at Cambrian, mandatory cyber 

security training for all staff has been implemented. Also, IT is 
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running awareness campaigns for staff so they become knowledgeable 

of the threat. For the IT staff specifically, two-factor authentication has 

been implemented.  

 

Rick shared the BITSIGHT website that Cambrian subscribes to. The 

site indicates where we land in terms of a security rating. We are 

currently in the 95% percentile of educational institutions.  

 

Kristine added information about the fact that the College was subject 

of a ransomware attack three year ago. We have significantly approved 

since then. 

 

Everyone thanked Rick of his presentation. 

 

Paul reiterated the importance of Board giving and reminded everyone 

to make their donation so that we can achieve the 100% target. 

  

2. Consent Agenda 

Chair Pedersen provided a refresher on what a consent agenda is and 

indicated that it is a way to combine and approve standard items that 

appear on every agenda. Anyone can pull anything out of a consent 

agenda to be more fully discussed during the Board meeting. 

Moved by Jason Bubba, seconded by Sonia Del Missier,  

 

 “That the Board of Governors approve the Consent Agenda, as 

presented.” 

 

20-10-34 

Carried 

3. Conflict of Interest (Declaration of Conflict of Interest) 

No conflicts of interest were declared. 

 

 

4. Program Development Framework Update/Priorities 

President Best discussed what Frameworks are at Cambrian. They 

allow the Board to see the parameters, priorities, assumptions and 

guidelines that we use as a college team. During the year, the team 

brings reports back to the Board of how they worked within the 

Framework to advance College work.  

 

Paula Gouveia, VP Academic, presented the 2020/2021 Program 

Development Framework.  Cambrian’s Program Development 

Framework sets out the governance structure from which decisions 

related to programs at Cambrian are governed. This framework will 
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naturally evolve and adjust in response to changes in the strategic 

direction of the institution and alignment with its strategic plan. 

 

Paula highlighted how COVID was included in the plan within the 

assumptions section specifically stating how “new programs will serve 

to diversify the College’s credential offerings in response to the 

changing needs of the foreseeable unsettled work environment 

resulting from the impact of COVID.” 

A final report will be brought to the Board in June to demonstrate how 

we followed the Framework in planning. New programs will be 

brought to the December Board meeting. 

Moved by Sonia Del Missier, seconded by Jeff Smith,     

 “That the Board of Governors accept the 2020/2021 Program 

Development Framework, as presented.” 

 

20-10-35 

Carried 

   

5. Governance Committee 

Sonia Del Missier, Committee Chair, provided a report of the 

Committee’s first meeting of the year.  She noted that the Committee 

developed its Work Plan as well as the Policy Review Schedule for the 

coming year. In addition, the Committee reviewed its Terms of 

Reference as well as the Delegation to President Policy, President’s 

Evaluation Policy, and President’s Role Policy. The concept of 

leadership was added to the Delegation to President Policy. Some 

minor grammatical changes were made to the other policies.  

 

The Sexual Assault and Sexual Violence Annual Report was reviewed 

along with a new Board Partner Program. 

The following motions were presented.   

Moved by Gianni Grossi, seconded by Jessica Valiquette, 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 “That the Board of Governors approve the Governance 

Committee’s 2020/2021 Work Plan, as presented.” 

Moved by Bruce Bichel, seconded by Jessica Valiquette, 

20-10-36 

Carried 

 

 “That the Board of Governors approve the Terms of Reference, as 

presented.”                                                 

Moved by Paul Pedersen, seconded by Maureen McLelland, 

20-10-37 

Carried 
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 “That the Board of Governors approve the 2020/2021 Policy Review 

Schedule, as presented.”     

 Moved by Jeff Smith, seconded by Jessica Valiquette, 

20-10-38 

Carried 

 “That the Board of Governors approve the Delegation to 

President Policy, as presented.” 

 

Moved by Paul Pedersen, seconded by Jessica Valiquette, 

 

“That the Board of Governors approve the President’s 

Evaluation Policy, as presented.” 

 

Moved by Lori Gauthier, seconded by Maureen McLelland, 

 

“That the Board of Governors approve the President’s Role 

Policy, as presented.” 

 

Moved by Janneke Nicholls, seconded by Lori Gauthier, 

 

“That the Board of Governors approve the revised Sexual 

Assault/Sexual Violence Policy Annual Report, as presented.” 

 

 

20-10-39 

Carried 

 

 

 

20-10-40 

Carried 

 

 

 

20-10-41 

Carried 

 

 

 

20-10-42 

Carried 

6.  Audit Committee Report  

Committee Chair, Jeff Smith, provided an overview of the Audit 

Committee’s recent meeting. He noted that the Committee reviewed 

its Terms of Reference and are not proposing any changes. In addition, 

the Committee’s 2020/2021 Work Plan was reviewed.   

The 2020/21 Business Plan was presented by Paula Gouveia, Vice 

President Academic. The Business Plan highlights the areas of focus 

for the College for the coming year including the strategic goals, 

objectives and the budget.  

The Audit Committee reviewed the results of the mid-year review, 

which highlighted the changes in the budget since the original budget 

was presented.  The College is now projecting a surplus of 

approximately $700k, mainly due to higher than expected international 

enrolment.  The revenue increases from the increased enrolment were 

offset by the reduction in revenue expected from ancillary operations 

and the increase of activity related expenses.   

The audit committee also reviewed the 2021/22 Budget Development 

Framework, which will guide the development of the operational and 
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capital budgets for the 21/22 Fiscal year.   

Other items reviewed at the meeting include the semi-annual risk 

report update and the Executive Expectation Compliance Report on 

Emergency Executive Succession Planning 

The following motions were presented. 

Moved by Jessica Valiquette, seconded by Jason Bubba, 

 “That the Board of Governors approve the Audit Committee’s Terms 

of Reference, as presented.”                 

20-10-43 

Carried 

 Moved by Sonia Del Missier, seconded by Bruce Bichel, 

“That the Board of Governors approve the Business Plan, as 

presented” 

 

Moved by Jessica Valiquette, seconded by Maureen McLelland, 

“That the Board of Governors approve the Audit Committee’s 

2020/2021 Work Plan, as presented.” 

 

 

20-10-44 

Carried 

 

 

20-10-45 

Carried 

 

   

 Moved by Kati McCartney, seconded by Janneke Nicholls, 

 

“That the Board of Governors accept the Semi-Annual Risk Update 

Report, as amended.” 

 

Moved by Gianni Grossi, seconded by Bruce Bichel, 

 

"That the Board of Governors accept the proposed Mid-Year Review 

for 2020/2021, as presented.” 

 

Moved by Jason Bubba ,seconded by Jeanne Naponse, 

 

20-10-46 

Carried 

 

 

 

20-10-47 

Carried 

 “That the Board of Governors accept the proposed 2020/21 Budget 

Development Framework, as amended.” 

 

Moved by Paul Pedersen, seconded by Jessica Valiquette, 

20-10-48 

Carried 

 

 “That the Board of Governors receive the President’s Compliance 

Report on Emergency Executive Succession Planning, as 

presented.” 

20-10-49 

Carried 
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9. Strategic Plan Verbal Update 

 

President Best pointed everyone to the micro site for the new Strategic 

Plan FurtherTogetherCambrian.ca. Bill shared that he has been 

having one-on-one and group chats with the internal Cambrian 

community. He has heard that people are excited about the new plan 

and they are looking forward to getting to work.   

 

He noted that at the beginning of the last strat plan the College was 

different. As a result, we are a 12-month college with multiple intakes, 

have created a level of confidence and flexibility, and have a Teaching 

and Learning Innovation Hub that was essential as we transitioned to 

online delivery.   

 

Bill noted that he is taking the opportunity to spread the word 

polytechnic. It is gaining momentum and socialization. 

 

Bill indicated that we in fact have a strategic plan with items to 

accomplish by 2025. The language of Foundational, Transformational, 

and Aspirational came out of the last plan. The language has evolved 

in terms of monitoring. Aspirations are allowing people to take 

calculated collective risks. He gave the example of sustainability and 

that we are thinking of how we can become the only geothermal 

college in Canada. Transformational is when we start to move toward 

that. Once the project is done, it becomes Foundational.  

 

Bill stated that the Board should expect a moving continuum through 

Aspirational, Transformational and Foundational. Using this language 

is really getting people to engage in the process. Bill shared that the 

momentum around the plan is well beyond what he imagined. 

 

A question was asked about whether a name change for Cambrian is in 

the works relating to offering polytechnic education. Bill answered by 

saying that we will have to determine whether it provides enough 

value. 

Past Chair Kati McCartney reminded the Board that one of the most 

important items of the Board is to monitor how the strategic plan is 

moving along. Bill indicated that the Board will see a monitoring 

report twice per year that shows evidence of progress.  There are lots 

of ways to also see evidence (ex. new programs, financials, etc.). 
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A member asked a question about what barriers COVID may have 

created for the plan. President Best spoke to the potential financial, 

social and physical barriers. 

10. Board Advocacy Plan 

President Bill Best presented the history of how the Advocacy Plan 

came to be. He indicated that the plan is a ‘coles notes’ of what the 

Board members should know and talk about given the opportunity.  

He specifically noted that Advocacy is not lobbying. He pointed to the 

plan and highlighted the four levels of advocacy.  

 

He added that we wanted to recognize that it was a strange year and 

have included some COVID comments. Bill noted that we speak as 

one voice and it is the Chair who speaks. He asked members to inform 

us if they get asked questions by the media. 

 

Bill noted that it is an annual plan but we would bring it back if 

something dramatically changed. 

Moved by Jessica Valiquette, seconded by Jeanne Napsone,  

 

“That the Board of Governors accept the proposed 2020/2021 

Advocacy Plan, as presented.” 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

20-10-50 

Carried 

 

11. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

President’s Report 

President Bill Best used this time to talk about the most recent COVID 

Case that was identified and the steps the college took to mitigate risk 

for students, faculty and staff. 

As a result of contract tracing, no contacts that we have been made 

aware of are from our Cambrian community.  What this means is that 

the protocols that we have put in place lowered the likelihood of 

transmission on campus. We have received some feedback asking why 

we have not shut down. At this time, there is no justification to shut 

down the college.  

We always tell people to call Public Health in order for them to assess 

their risk level individually.  

 

The Board acknowledged all of the safety measures and applauded 
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how the college has handled this situation. 

In Camera Meeting 

The Board moved into an in-camera meeting. It was moved by Sonia 

Del Missier, seconded by Jeff Smith. 

 

 

    20-10-51 

     Carried 

 


